Blue Collar Bull Sale
April 8th, 2017
Yorkton, SK
Auctioneer: Clayton Hawryluk
Sale Management: Castlerock Marketing

Sale Results
51 Bulls Averaged $4,367.64
4 Heifers Averaged $2,900.00
55 Lots Grossed $234,350.00 and Averaged $4,260.90

High Selling Bulls
Lot 12 – Northern View Compass 103D sired by Connealy Consensus 7229 was purchased by Charlie and Treena Porter, Kinistinio, SK for $8,900.00

Lot 27 – Parkwood South Dakota 12D sired by Mohnen South Dakota 402 was purchased by BK Holdings, Roblin, MB for $8,000.00

Lot 2 – Northern View Bar Down 77D sired by Mohnen Substantial 272 was purchased by Bircham Ranch, Piapot, SK for $7,700.00

Lot 4 – Northern View Grand Slam 107D sired by Visions Unanimous 1418 was purchased by Dwajo Angus, Camp Creek, AB for $7,600.00

High Selling Heifers
Lot 53 – Parkwood Queen 120D sired by MVF Payout 30B was purchased by Melvin Solvason, Wynyard, SK for $4,100.00

Lot 52 – Parkwood Epponia 19D sired by HF Kodiak 123Y was purchased by Robyn Tibble, Swan River, MB for $2,900.00